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CHILDREN MET TRAGIC DEATHSHE BREEDERS
Secretary Houston, of the United

States Department of Agriculture, has
Just written to Governor Craig an

FINDS LOST MATEHEALTH EXHIBITS f ', , '.VrA-''''- ' nuns
No bother to
get summer
meals with
these on hand

Vienna Style '

AFTER 18 YEARS

Woman's Energetic Search for
: Husband Who Deserted at

Last Is, Successful.

New york. After spending eighteen
years in search of her husband, who
deserted her in New York city and
took a year-ol- d boy, Mrs. Lena Manos
finally located him in Ann Arbor,
Mich., living with another wife and a
family of three young children, and
now she la at a loss to determine
whether she will take him back with
her to New York or give him over to
tbe other woman.

The husband, Louis Manos, was
locked up in the county jail on a
charge of non-supor- t. Mrs. Manos
went to the prison to visit him, and
as they talked, the "other woman" and
her brood of children walked into the

Mrs. Manos Went to the Prison to
Visit Him.

ail. The later arrival declared she
was the wife of Manos and knew btm
as William Nogolls.

Manos was not long in making up
his mind what he would do. "I'll go
back to New York with Lena If she
wants me to," he declared, but the
wife is debating the question.

"I spent eighteen years of the best
part of my life looking for my hus-
band," said Mrs. Manos. "He desert
ed me and my three children In New
York city and left us penniless,
searched every large city for him.
didn't expect to find him married to
some other woman, however. Now I
have him, but I don't know what to do
with, him."

The chances are that Mrs. Manos,
No. 1, will return to her home and
leave the man to provide for his new
er family. All her children are
grown, whereas the "other woman's
brood" Is young.

BRUIN WANTED HIS CUBS

Broslms and "811m" Austin's Buggy
Outran Him, Says Veracious Tale

From Minnesota.

HIbbing. While two little bear cubs
were in the buggy crying for their
mother, who was tearing up the road
In a frantic effort to reach them, Mar
tin Broslms was with whip and voice
urging his team of horses to speed to
HIbbing, following an encounter with
the cubs and their mother near the C.
L. C. springs.

Broslms, who has purchased a farm
near Bear river with the Intention of
beginning extensive farming there,
was on hlel way to the farm. "Slim"
Austin of HIbbing was with him. The
men saw the two cubs In the road.
The mother bear was not In sight, so
they picked up the cubs.

Three rods further on they spied
the mother, bear sitting on her
haunches in the middle of the high-
way. As soon as bruin heard the cries
of her progeny, she advanced on the
team, which was turned toward HIb-
bing at a gallop. ,

The cubs are now on exhibition at
Slim" Austin's place of business.

TRAILED BY SCENTED MONEY

But Trail Is Lost When 8tolen Money
Gives Out and Thief Leaves ,

No Further Trace.

Manhattan, Kan.-M- rs. Mary Smith,
who conducts a restaurant here, was
robbed a few nights ago of $51. The
money was taken from a box of heav
ily scented face powder in which Mrs.
Smith had concealed it ;.

The same night the ticket agent at
the Union Pacific depot sold a negro
a ticket to Junction City and noticed
that the money he received was heav-
ily perfumed. , '

The agent was able to give a de
scription of the negro to the officers,
and several business men of Junction
City remember receiving some of the
perfumed money. ' Because he shed
tainted money as he went, the negro
has been trailed to Kansas City, but
here his roll apparently gave out.
as no further trace of him has been
found- -

' Swallows the Evidence.' '

New York. Working on a v'tip"
two detectives raided a crap game
in & Sixth avenue tenement house.
They saw ten men at a crap table.
but one of' the men threw the dice
into his mouth and swallowed the val
uable evidence. r

Train Hits Auto Near Hickory Child
dren of Mr. B. C. Shuford are Kill-

ed and Several Others Injured.

Hickory --Belton C. Shuford,' mana
ger of the Brookford Cotton Mill store
was seriously Injured, and his two
children, Carl aged five and Ruth aged
three, were killed ouUht when pas
enger train No. 12 struck their auto-

mobile at a crossing in Longvlew Just
west of Hickory. Mrs Shuford, Miss
Bettie Hollyard, Miss Lola Munday,
other occupants of the car were slight
ly Injured. Mr. Shuford's injuries
were, right leg crushed and head brais
ed. He Is now In a hospital here. The
bodies of the two children were turn
ed over to an undertaker. The body of
the" boy was found on the pilot of the
engine with one leg cut off when the
train was brought to a stop. ,

Conductor Hanger was In charge of
the train. Engineer W. W. Pitts was
at the throttle and was greatly affect
ed. The accident happened at a curve
In the road. Mr. Shuford had driven
upon the track when he saw the train
coming. He stopped and had got near
ly back off .when the engine s'.ruck
them. Two of the ladies Jumped and
were slightly bruised by the car strik-
ing them.

Mr. Shuford has every chance for an
ultimate recovery so physicians state.
His injuries are not so serious as was
first thought. His right leg Is broken
In two places but the wound on his
head is not serious. The bodies of the
two children, which were all Mr. and
Mrs. Shuford had, were taken to Palm
Tree churth near Henry In Lincoln
county for burial, Rev. W. N. Cook,
a Baptist pastor, conducted the ser
vices. .

Good Cantaloupe Market.
. Laurlnburg. Thecantaloupe sason
has been most propitious for the rata
ers in Scotland county since the first
shipment, which was considered
good price. The market has con-
tinued to advance in price. The rais
ers of cantaloupes have a smile that
is seen when this section gets 15
cents for As cotton. The net profit
will this year be from $150 to $200 an
acre. The flavor of the 'loupes has
been the best In years and the prices
have been in keeping with the flavor,
There Is a good acreage planted in
cantaloupes this year and it is esti
mated that there will be shipped
from the county about 800 or 900 cars

Will Take Cow to School.
Shelby. Virgil Garner, a farm boy

living west of Shelby will take a cow
to school with him this fall and keep
her there all during the session. No,

the cow will not attend classes, --but
furnish milk for Virgil with which to
pay his way through the instltuton
young Gardner's parents are patrons
of the Mooresboro Creamery and from
them he got the idea of the value of
cows. By waiting on the table in the
high school dining room, milking his
cow and selling her milk during his
spare moments, he will earn his high
school education. He Is a gifted young
speaker and has been on the program
of several public gatherings- -

Building and Loan at Meoreaboro.
, : Shelby. Mooresboro has organized
a building and loan association which
will be put In operation as soon as
the charter can be secured. The offi
cers are Y. L. McCardwell, president;
Joe P. McSwain, vice president, and
W, B. Martin, secretary and treasurer,
A charter will be asked to allow this
concern to do business in Rutherford
as well as Cleveland count y, Moores-

boro being near the county line.
Mooresboro Is a hustling town with
good people, a big cotton seed oil mill,
one of. the most successful
tive creameries in the state and up-to- -

date stores.

NORTH CAROLINA MARKET.

Prices of Cotton, Corn, Oats, Peas,
'' Butter, Eggs, Etc., on North Caro-Un- a

Markets During Past
...v--.-

.. Week.
Charlotte Cotton, 8 corn, 95c bu:

$1.75 bu: Lrish potatoes, $1.50 bbl;Seas, butter, 32c lb; egga, 20c doz.
Fayetteville Cotton, 'e: corn. 98c bu:

oaU, b'ihio bu; peas, $1.75 bu; Irish pota-
toes, $1.60 bbl; Western butter, 27c lb;'
N. C. butter, 30c lb; eggs, doz,

Hamlet Cotton, 8Hc; corn, $1.05 bu;
oats, 66c bu; peas, $2 bu; Irish potatoes,
$2 bbl; Western butter. 31c lb; N. C. but-
ter, 30c lb; eggs, 20c do.
, Henderson Cotton, 9c; corn, 98c bu;
oat. 60c bu: Deas. $2 bu: Irish potatoes.
$2 bbl; Western butter, S2c lb; fi. C.
butter, 81o lb; eggs, 17-1- do. .

Henderson vllle Corn, $1 bu; oats. SBc

bu; N. C. butter,. S?c lb: eggs,- 6c doi.
Lumberton--Cotto- n, 8c; corn, $1.05

bu; oats. 60c bu; peas,' $2 bu; N. C. butter,
35c lb; eggs. 20c doi.

Hickory N. C. butter, S0o lb: eggs, 14- -
17c dos.

Maxton cotton, sc; corn, i du; peas,-t-

bu: Western butter. 35c lb: N. C. but
ter, 35c lb; eggs, 20c doi.
' Raleigh Cotton, c; corn, 83o bu;
oats, 65c bu; peas. $1.76 bu;- - Irish pota-
toes, $1.75 bbl: Western butter, 31c lb;
N. C. butter, 29o lb; eggs. dox.

SalisburyCotton, 9c; corn ,$1.05 bu;
oats, 67 Vic bu; peas, $2 bu; Irish potatoes,
$150 bbl: Western butter, 33c lb: .N. C.
butter 83c lb; ergs,25c dos. -

Scotland NeeK uotton, oc; corn, ssc-1- 1

bu: oats. 674c bu: peas. $2 bu: Irish
potatoes. $1 bbl; eggs, 20c do.

Stateiville Corn, $1 bu; oats, 60c bu;
awe, Wo "
Vanmhoro Cotton. 7lc: com. 80e bu:

oats, 60c bu: peas, $1.75 bu; Irish pota
toes. $1.25 bbi; eggs, ic oos.

Vonrohnro Cotton. 7 c: corn. 80o hm:
oats. 60c bu: peas. $1 75 bu; Ir'sh potatoes,
$1.25 bbl; Western, butter, 31o lb; ; eggs,
15c doi, ' i '

f
: Wllmfneton Cotton, 8Vc; corn, 7c bu:

peas, $2.25 bu; Irleh potatoes, $1.25 bM;
Western hnttoi $5c lb; N, C, butter, 35o
lb' vs, 25o dos.

Wilson Cotton, 8c; corn, $1 bu; oats.
65c bu: peas $1.50 bu; Irish potatoes,
$1 FA bM; tP. do. ,

winntnn-Sle- m Corn. $1 bu: oats. 50c
bu; Irish potatoes. $1.75 bbl; N. C. but--
29c b; hji l&cdos. -

Chicago, in no. z wmte com.
(delivered in 9?H-94o- ); No. t
yl!ow corn .e fne"v-"- 1 In
eirt 2w.o&4o; nutier. zi-t- cream-try-

frr,n. 164-17- c 'P'sts).
New York Hutter, (extra); eggs.

c (ertral.
Kow rrlenr- - Putter. ?l-3- ffancv

areameiy); eggs, C Western.)

urgent communication Insisting that
there la tbe most pressldg need for
the preatest activity possible in the
work of relieving North Carolina of
the presence of the cattle tick, for the
eradication of which there has been

Between the state and
federal authorities for several years
now.' He declares- - that this matter
is of the utmost importance and that
reports from his field workers show
clearly that the people of the state
are willing to with the
state and the federal authorities in
the,complete extermination of this
pest. He declares that such an
achievement would be of Incalculable
value to the agricultural Interests of
tne south and to the prosperity of the
entire country.

Secretary Houston wrote the Gov
ernor that at this time more than
half or tbe state of Novth Carolina is
now freed from cattle quarantine, and
that with the people thoroughly in
sympathy with the movement fine
progress is being made, and that if
adequate unds were made available
for the with tbe federal
government that is possible, the state
could be readily relived from all cat
tle quarantine restriction within from
three to four years. He writes that
In order to accomplish this the cam
paign must be prosecuted with much
greater vigor than at present. He
points out the comparison that while
North Carolina is using now only 35
dipping vats in, the tick eradication
work the state of Mississippi is using
2,352. He says it Is much to be hoped
that the number of dipping vats in
use in North Carolina will be lncreas-e-

and that the "progress that has al-

ready resulted this year in freeing
five counties from the cattle quaran
tine vlll be maintained and extended
as greatly as possible.

In his ' letter Secretary Houston
calls attention to the fact that low
prices of beef cattle in the tick In
fested sections of the country steadily
discourages the development of tbe
cattle raising Industry and helps to
perpetuate the terrible custom of one- -

crop farming in the infected sections
It is estimated, he ald, that 12 South-
ern states last year imported 48,000,- -

000 worth of meat, 6alry and poultry
products, whereas, the south, and es-

pecially North Carolina, ought to be
shipping cattle and meat into other
sections, as an especially profitable
Industry In connection with the farm
life of the state. He insists that in
any sound system of agriculture live
stock is Indispensable, but that as long
as the cattle tick remains the rals
Ing of cattle must be accomplished by
more severe handicaps. He lnlsts
that adequate diversification of crops
In the . south cannot be successfully
Introduced until livestock can be
readily raised at a profit and that this
cannot be done until the farmers can
get the fullest returns in developed
cattle and meat that is obtainable
only with tick-fre- e animals.

8eaboard Files Exceptions.
The Seaboard Air Line Railroad

Company filed formal exceptions to
the new and increased tax assess
ments on tbe railroad property by the
Corporation Commission in the quad
rennial reassessment of all railroad
property in the state Just completed
by the commission. W. L. Stanley,
general claim agent, in charge of the
tax division of the Seaboard, called
on tbe commission, accompanied by
James H. Pou and .Murray Allen,
counsel for the railroad, to file the
exceptions and ask that a date be set
for a hearing. The commission named
August 12 for the hearing.

New Enterprises Authorized.
The Rock Hill Supply Company of

Rock Hll, Chatham , county, capital
$50,000 authorized and $7,000 sub-

scribed by J. C. Jones, A. B. Phillips,
J. W. Brewer and others for a gen
eral merchandise kasiness. V1'

The Winston-Sale- Electrlo Adver
tising Company , of Winston-Salem- .

Capital $50,000 authorized and $300
subscribed, one share each by H. E.
Voeler. E. W. O'Hanlon and C, i M

Thomas,' for electric signs and kindred
methods of advertising. .

The i W. W. Lineback Hardware
Company of Elk Park, Avery county,
capital $10,000 authorized and $7,600
mbsccribed by W. W. Lineback and
oers.

The Rand A Lawrence Co., of Smith-field- .

To manufacture building ma
terial. Capital stoct $50,000. Sub
scribed stock $10,000.

Address, Furniture Men.
Commissioner of Insurance James

R. Young has accepted an Invitation
to deliver an address before the North
Carolina Furniture Manufacturers As-

sociation at Asbevllle August 18. A
pamphlet that Commissioner Young

has prepared on his plan for Rural
LAnd and Loan Associations, pattern
ed after the building and loan asso
ciations for the towns, is to be sup-

plied by the commissioners ' to the
farmers' institute division of the De-

partment of . Agriculture to be dis-

tributed to the farmers.

Visiting Test Farm.
. Dr. R. Y. Winters and A. R. Her-mo-n

of (he Plant Breeding section of
Division of Agronomy of the depart-

ment of agriculture have gone to the
Edgecombe and Washington Test
Farms to look after work In oortnec-tlo- n

with breeding and other work
with cowpeas, soybeans and cotton-- at
these farms..- Efforts are being made
to produce or secure strains of these
different 'crops that will be' belter
adapted to the coastal plain soils of
the state. .

STUDY MARKETS

HOPE TO EVOLVE PLAN THAT
WILL SYSTEMATIZE MARKET-

ING OF MEAT.

WOULD REDUCE IMPORTS

Adequate Market Can Be Secured Only
When There la and

Advanced Knowledge.

Charlotte. In Charlotte a few days
ago there was held a meeting of the
county vice presidents of the North
Carolina Swine Breedrs' Assocla
tion, when some 15 progressive farm
era of Mecklenburg county gathered
to outline a campaign which is ex
pected to prove most effective in the
Btandarizlng of local market prices
upon this product.

President Edgar B. Moore of Char-
little presided over the meeting, which
was given over to a general discus
slon of the marketing problem. Sec
retary and Treasurer Daniel T. Gray
of Raleigh, connected with the state
experiment station in that city,. was
also In attendance at the meeting, de
livering a most interesting talk to as
sembled breeders. Others in attend
ance without the ranks of the county
vice presidents were Messrs. R. A
Graeber and D. J. Lybrook, the former
being county farm demonstration
agent for Mecklenburg county, and the
latter the manager of the West View
Stock Farrms of Winston. The For
syth County Farm Is reputed to be the
largest pork producing plant in the
state, and Mr. Lybrook outlined the
modus operandi which has been found
so successful' at the model farm under
his supervision.

At the conclusion of the session
the delegates were aken for an in
spectlon of President Moore's Selwyn
Farm, one of the most modern estab
lishments of its kind in the Piedmont
section. The delegates were the
guests of Mr. Moore at the Selwyn for
the day. .

"

May Receive Medal.
Wilmington. For his bravery and

daring In rescuing Mrs. E. C. Wemple
of Fayetteville from the surf at
Wrlghtsville Beach . recently, un
doubtedly saving her life, an effort Is
to be made to secure for Mr. Thomas
W. Strange, a member of the clerical
force of one of the hotels and
University of North Carolina student,
a Carnegie medal . The work of Mr.
Strange - in saving the , life of Mrs.
wempie nas Deen generally com'
mented upon in terms of highest
praise b yall who know of the circum
stances o fthe rescue.

' Ashevllle Day on Mount Mitchell
Asheville. Asheville day will be

observed at the summit of Mount
Mitchell within tbe next few weeks.
tbe Board of Trade deciding to ar
range the trip to the summit of the
peak in order that the residents of
this city may be familiarized with the
value of the passenger railroad to the
top of the mountain to this city and
other points in the Land of theSky,
A special train will be conducted for
the benefit of those who will make
the trip.'

Chatham County Reunion.
Slier City. The Confederate veter-

ans of Chatham county will this year
hold their , reunion at Slier City ,on
Saturday, ' August 21. y This declsio
was reached in response to the hearty
and enthusiastic invitation ' extended
them by the citizens of the town and
communty. A mass-meetin- g of the
townspeople was held, a large fund
raised for entertainment and Isaac S.

London selected as manager for the
occasion.

Put All Convicts On the Roads.
Asheville. The local ' Board of

Trade adopted resolutions urging the
niacins of all of the state's prisoners
on the highways of the Common
wealth This action is in line with tne
policy of the North Carolina Good
Roads Association as adopted at tne
recent annual meeting which was con

ducted at this city.

'. Mount Mitchell Station.
Asheville. The Southern . Railway

Comnanv Is to have a new station In
Buncombe., county, announcement be-

ing made here to the effect that Mount
Mitchell Station will be the new stop

ping place on the line. The Southern
has authorized the Immediate con-

struction of a depot at the mill of

Perlev & Crockett in order, that pas--

sengers may be enabled to take a
train to the summit of .Mount Mlt-ch-el

lover the Mount Mitchell rail-

road without the long trip from Black
Mountain. -

, Complete Read In Year.
Asheville. That It will be possible

to - romnlete the Asheville-Murpn- y

scenic highway within the next year
was the consensus of opinion of dele
gates of the various counties through
which links of the road will pass as
expressed at conference conducted at

city. The meeting was presided
over by J. H. Woods of Cherokee
county, and the reports of the dele-

gates from the various counties was

the effect that only In a few in
ances are preparations for the begta

nln of construction work lacking :

AT EXPOSITID II

NORTH CAROLINA BABY VILLAGE

' GETS HONORABLE MENTION

6EVERAL TIMES

DISPATCHES FROM RALEIGH

olnga and Happenings That Mark
tha Progreaa of NBrth Carolina Pao--

, pla Gatharad Around tha 8tata
Capitol. t

- , Raleigh,
The subject of health Is not falling

to attract attention at the Panama
Faclflo Exposition. In the opinion of
the surrey, health is one of the most
If not decldely the most, interesting
topic there. The Survey says: "The
health material is especially fine,
There are no exhibits . so numerous
and so full of popular Instruction, no
eta of chairs, screens and models,

whose message ts so extensive and in
tensive as thesto, that tell of the ways
to diminish disease and to increase
popular vitality.1 ,

Of the subjects treated the Survey
mentions personal and public hygiene
and sanitation, patent medicines,
school hygiene, open-ai- r schools, the
prolongation of life, hookworm dis
ease, the cava and ' prevention of tu
berclusoBis, mosquitoes, yellow fever,
and malaria and child welfare.

It is to this last subject or division
of the health display that the .North
Carolina State Board of Health con

'
tributed. Of the baby village it loan
ed the federal children's bureau for
this occasion, the Survey says
"Among its exhibits is an Interesting
Tillage In three dimensions construct
ed by the North Carolina State Board
of Health to show the life chances of
100 infants. This shows by the leg'
ends and the flickering of light the
fate of the babies in 100 homes."

While progressive North Carefln
lans, especially her public health pro
moters, the editorial columns and
those who have been humiliated as
visitors at the Exposition, are be-

moaning the fact that North Carolina
la not represented at this Interna
tlonal fair, thft none of her resour-
ces, ber Industries or her accomplish
ments in sclentfic investigations, that
nothing of her fair names, while this
Is the case we aay. 4t is gratifying
that her one contribution has be
spoken her fair. The North Carolina
contribution: to the Federal Child
Welfare Exhibit has 'nad honorable
mention more than once. ,

rforth Cafollna'a Blind.
The last census, that of 1910, accord

log to figures Just Issued by Director
Samuel L. Rogers, showed that North
Carolina had 1,563 blind persons, 796

of whom were males and 767 females.
Of" the blind 931 were white, and

632 colored. Of the colored blind
623 were negroes and 9 other col-

ored peoples. :.V'V,k
' Two of the white blind persons

'were foreign born. The per cent of

blind persons In North Carolina was
higher than the average for the Uni-

ted States, which was 62.3 per MO,-00-

North Carolina had 70.8 per
100,000. " -

' In 1900 North Carolina listed l.-7-

blind persons, or 94.4 per 100.000:

New Insurance Rates.
Commissioner of Insurance James

K. Young is mallihg out great num-- .

hers of postcards and ' other special
devices to bring t tbe attention of

the people the nev Insurance laws
that became effective July 1, One of
special importance is the requirement
that every fire insurance policy sha
have stamped on it the basis rate,
deficiency charges and credits that go

to make the rate actually fixed on the
property Insured. . ' ,

"

Conferring With Road Engineer.
' Dr. Joseph Hyde Pratt, Secretary

of the North Carolina Highway Com

mission has returned to KaieigSTirom

the western part of the state where he
has been inspecting the Hickory N it
Gap Road, a, part of the Charlotte-Ashevllj- e

Highway. Dr. Pratt is con-

ferring with State Highway Engineer
W. S. Fallis regarding road work for
Eastern North Carolina. ;

Carter-Aberheth- Evidence.
All the evldene In ' the Carter-Abernet-

hearing before the legisla-

tive investigation committee was filed

in bound form in the office of Gover-

nor Locke Craig recently. ' The sten-
ographic work is that of Ur Alt Cos-ne- y,

whose ready pencil and steady
hand scurried through enough - testi-
mony to fllM,079 typewritten pages.
It Is regarded by the experienced as.

splendid piece of reportorlal work,
and Mr. Gosney receives the com-

mendation of the committee, and at-

torneys for. accuracy. -

Reassessing of Railroads.
The Corporation Commission ; has

Just completed the work of reassess-

ing the railroads of tbe state In
with this , quadrennial assess-

ment period and the railroad com-

panies have been sent their respective
assessments. There remains in this
connection tha nearing of whatever
exceptions and requests there nmy ee
to the assessments. These will com?

in the form of exceptions and requests
to be heard. As rapidly as possible
c";?s will be arrargod for the officials
' V i railroad companies.

A Sausage and
mjr Potted Meats

Just open and serve.
Excellent for sandwiches

lniltl on Lilby'i al
your gmetr .

Ubby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago

iiiiiM'-- 1nil r-j- rall
LADIES!!

USE GILBERT'S

JEWEL
TALCUM POWDER

The Talcum of Quality, for refined
people; Perfume rich, lasting, and

Powder of velvety fiueness.

b Clue Jar.-1- 5c. ud 25.
Sold by all dealers.

HADE BY

GILBERT BROS, A CO.
BALTIMORE, MD.

KODAKS & SUPPLIES
We mlao do hlgbeiit ctau of SnUhtns.
Price rjd Catalogue npon request.
S. GJ.iki Optical Ce., lUduasaJ.Va.

No Use.
"They're using an awful lot of au-

tomobiles in the European war," re-
marked the auto enthusiast.

"I know," said the disgruntled pe-

destrian. "But what good does it doT
The manufacturers keep turning the
blamed things out faster than those
fellows over there can bust 'em up."

RESIN0L SURELY MAKES
ITCHING ECZEMA VANISH

There Is Immediate relief for skins
Itching-- , burning and disfigured by
eczema, heat-ras- or similar torment-
ing skin-troubl- in a warm bath with
reslnol soap and a simple application
of reslnol ointment The soothing,
healing reslnol medication sinks right
Into the skin, stops itching instantly,
and soon clears away all trace of erup
tion, even in severe and stubborn'
cases where other treatmenta have bad
no effect After that, the regular use
of reslnol soap is usually enough to
keep the skin clear and healthy. Ev
ery druggist sells reslnol ointment and '

reslnol soap. Adv.

They All Do.
Jinks I'm taking it easy now.
Blinks Out of a Job T

Jinks No; got a political job.

MANY WAR ZONE HOSPITALS
Have ardtrad Allan's Foot-Eas-e, the utiteptle
powder, for lite amort the convalescent tr.ipa.
Shaken Into the shoes or dissolved in the fooi--

1)1, Allen Foot-E- fives rafreshint rest and
mfort and prevents the feet gettint tired or

Try It TODAY. D.nt accept anr sub-

stitute. Sold Everywhere, 25c For FREE am-

nio, address. Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy. N. V. Ad

There Is at least this to be said for
the angels: They do not play the
bagpipe.

Sold Under
a Binding
Guarantee
K Money Bade

If It Fails

For Man or Btcui

HAN FORD'S
Dslsam of Myrrh

A LIN I MB NT

For Gits. Burns.
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lame Back,
OldSores, Open Wounds.
and all External Injuries.
ISade Since 1846.

Pric 25c, 50c and $1.00
. ' OR WRITE

All U22.2rS Hm,ord c
SYBACUSS,H.I. ;

DR. SALTER'S EYE LOUGH
CURES

SORE EYES
Relieves, cures sore. Inflamed ere In M to W noun.

or dealer for BALTItk'S-on- ly from li r KO.nl
laSi-au- A K I ,es o. urosoiaiusia, ua.

Bets-a- V Imitations
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